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The Ontario JAGUAR is the official newsletter of the
 OJOA (Ontario Jaguar Owners Association).
It is published six times a year.
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its executive
members, or affiliated bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North America.

OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-
exclusive,non-transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs contained
herein unaltered, one time in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is given to the
OJOA and the author of the reproduced material. JCNA clubs may contact OJOA to obtain
further permison as required OJOA and its executive members and legal  representatives accept
no responsibility whatsoever for the accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any
product,service or recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile

club whose purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the reservation,Ownership
and operation of Jaguar automobiles. Over the years the OJOA has grown toprovide a
means for exchange of information, technical and otherwise, to encourage interest in
automobile sport andcompetitive events in Ontario, to provide social occasions for its
members, and to foster interest in theJaguar and Daimler automobiles. The OJOA is an
affiliate club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in July, August and
December) at 8:00pm.  They are held in the lower level of Montgomery's Inn, located on the
south-east corner of Dundas St.and Islington Ave. in Toronto.

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $70 for one year (January thru December).
Ownership of a Jaguar or Daimler is not a prerequisite. Send all membership applications,
address changes, and renewals to the Membership Director.  An application form appears on
the last page of the newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
Windshield Decal - $1     Cloth Jacket Patch -  $5   Lapel Pin - $5
Contact Duane Grady, 416-471-6375, to order any or all of these items.

Additional Contacts
Concours Chairman                   Rodrigo Crovati     416-770-4997
Chief Concours Judge               Tommy Cross       416-449-4275
Sring Blossom Run Organizer   Bonnie Grady       416-471-6375
Slalom Chairman
Fall Regularity Run Organizer
Merchandise/Regalia Sales Duane Grady         416-471-6375
Jaguar Archives                                                       201-818-8144
JCNA Regional Directors          Bob Matejek          248-842-1046
(North Central Region)              Gary Kincel           724-744-6180

OJOA EXECUTIVE AND
CONTACTS

PRESIDENT
Duane Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
durielly@yahoo.com

VICE PRESIDENT
and
CONCOURS CHAIRMAN
Rodrigo Crovati
416-770-4997
rcjp3@hotmail.com

SECRETARY
Bonnie Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
bonnieoldford@yahoo.ca

TREASURER(Acting)
Barry Spear
398 County Rd. 41,
Kirkfield, ON, K0M 2H0
Phone: 705-454-0156
barryspear@xplornet.ca

Web Site: http://www.ojoa.org,

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter,The Ontario JAGUAR; free
classified ads in the newsletter and on the website http://www.ojoa.org, the OJOA referral
service; membership in the JCNA; a subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine;
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly
meetings andevents;and an opportunity to share a common interest with other Jaguar enthusiasts.

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising.

The current rates are:
Size of Ad               2 Issues        6 Issues (1 Year)

     Business Card               $40                     $75
Quarter Page                 $55                    $115
Half Page                        $80                     $170
Full Page                     $115                   $275
Contact Duane Grady for information on placing
ads. Phone: 416-471-6375

durielly@yahoo.com

AMBASSADOR AT LARGE
and
HONORARY ADVISOR
John Ogden
12 Nottingham Dr.
Toronto, ON, M9A 2W5
Phone: 416-207-1808
jogden@rogers.com

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Ted Cymbaly
Phone: 416 738-1056
tedcymbaly@yahoo.com
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is
preferred in plain text - MS Word or similar submissions will be passed through Notepad to strip any
formatting before importing it to the desk top publishing software, though we'll try to reproduce your layout
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable
grief  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - We will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version.

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must
be received by the editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Upcoming Events

Cover Illistration supplied by Bonnie Grady

The Current Year

OJOA Events:
Wednesday May 14th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
Regular Meeting
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

While many events have become  staples on the
club calendar such as  the  Spring Blossom Run,
Concours and Fall Regularity Run.

Now is the time for you, the members, to let the
club executive know what you would like the
club to do during the balance of the year.

The executive needs your input in order to keep
the club relevant and to ensure that they are
meeting the needs of the membership.

If you have events that you would like to include
in this year's activities, please contact any of the
executive.



Ted Cymbaly

Membership Director

As your new Membership Director it is my task to oversee the membership list and report also to JCNA your re-
newal or new membership.  It has been quite apparent that over the past few years, that our membership has
been dropping resulting in fewer attendees at our monthly meetings and less participation at our events.  In con-
cert with the entire Executive, a conscious effort is being made to stop the hemorrhaging and increase our rele-
vancy to existing and potential club members.

A number of initiatives including club participation at the Ancaster British Car show and Flea market attracted
enthusiasm and new members. Other initiatives are described by our President.

The other area where we are striving to change is to update our application form and record keeping. The Club
Roster will be available to all members, with the ability to be excluded if one desires. This is common to most car
clubs.  This will likely be fully operational for the 2015 Club Roster.  Application forms will provide the opportu-
nity to allow your basic contact info to be available to members only.

In addition we will be printing additional pamphlets and materials that can be handed out to prospective mem-
bers or even left under the windshield wipers of Jaguar we may see parked in the parking lot.  Downloading and
filling out the application form/renewal from the web site will be made easier.

A significant change will be the additional scrutiny of applications by the Membership Director and the Executive
who would function as a Membership Committee. We will also be enhancing the ability of club members to show
their colours at events with new hats, jackets, car stickers etc.  We should be proud to be in the group and col-
lectively show our participation in the group.

The objective in all matters is to ensure that “membership has its rewards” I welcome any suggestions to
improve on membership matters and ways to encourage newcomers to join.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE  INITIATIVES
“membership has its rewards”

Full House at April 9th meet
Photo: Tommy Cross
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 Her performance was considered the benchmark for the character "Louise" at that time. It must be in
the genetics, because our oldest kid and our only son, has voiced cartoons and done a movie or two but is on
sabbatical in favour of higher education. His sister (she is one of our 4 kids) is well on her way to mega success
in the business and gets asked for autographs wherever we go, yeah restaurants’ included. Oh yeah, those
funny stories about restaurant’s I could tell you but not here but not now while I am trying to make another
point because if I keep distracting myself with words and typing I might never get this done? That kid..
In spite of the fact that I was in this business full time for 12 years and part time for the last 25 we also have
somehow managed to have two kids who are normal and not in show biz. So anyway, the point is that show biz
is just Bonnie’s job and can’t we all be a bit jaded about work whatever our job is? Bonnie never talks about
these things around the club or around people. Why in fact you may even think she was normal herself, until
now that I have outed her. Might need to figure out where I will be sleeping for the next little while after this.

 So when Bonnie landed this gig as a stand in for Kim on this show called “Sensitive Skin” it was nice.
But for us it is just a way for to buy more Jaguars’, a little food and pay bills. We had no idea what we were in
store for and well frankly we didn’t care. Because it is just Bonnie’s job and because we like to eat a couple of
times a day she would have worked the show anyway. No big deal right? Now collectively and over the years
Grady’s have worked with some of the biggest names in show biz and “Sensitive Skin” started out as just
another production with big stars in it. No reason to get all excited right? Yah, till I read the script that is, keep
reading and I’ll tell you why.

ensitive Skin”... Pay attention to that title because you
ARE going to watch that show when it airs this
spring…even if I have to take control of your mind to
get you to do it!
         (Spinning time tunnel effects go here)

Sensitive Jaguar - contd. from last issue

S
Keep your eyes on my pendant and listen to my
words….repeat after me “I will watch sensitive skin, I
love that show…” keep saying those words...

But why should you watch? Admit it you are a Jaguar geek
like me. How many JCNA members do we have what about
60 or 70 thousand of you reading this? You will watch endless
hours of painful bad TV just to get a glimpse of a Jag.  But
what pain would you suffer from watching sensitive skin?
Exactly none, unless you count the pain of splitting your sides
laughing.  Anyway, let me back up a bit and start from the
beginning, I need to give myself some credibility here. Movies
and television have been a large part of our family income
since forever. My wife, who by the way is the local Jaguar
Club chapter secretary, has also been a very successful
commercial actress with over 40 commercials to her credit
both in the US and Canada. And if you missed the (way off
Broadway) theatre production of Marion Bridge where she
played Louise, well you missed the performance that made
me proud!! I said wow my wife can really act and night after
night her reviews were amazing!

   By Duane Grady

"
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 our little Ms. up and coming superstar kid Britne has done some bad movies that she would kill me
for mentioning. Hah just go to her IMDB and see for yourself LOL.  I mean if a show stinks, you take the
money move on and say nothing, but “Sensitive Skin” is really good!  So how good is it? Well, as the official
script reader for the family, I have learned a few things about what makes a good show. Lots of good scripts
don’t translate due to poor directors or mediocre actors and such, but “Sensitive Skin” suffers no losses in
any area! Don McKellar’s work as director as well as his portrayal of the character “Al” is top notch and the
end product is stellar. The Writing is to die for, and the stars? Well let’s just say when Kim Cattrall calls you
for work, the best in the business will jump at the chance. Can you imagine Elliot Gould or Colm Feore
coming out to play for just anyone who knocks on the door? I would think not!

 This turned out to be a fortuitous job as Kim and Bonnie got on really well and there is apparently a
season two in the works as Kim’s last words to Bonnie at the party were “see you for season two”. Meaning
more Jag’s and more meals for the Grady’s! Crossing fingers for that!

 So on a related note, let me set you up for another premise that relates to “Sensitive Skin” OK?
Somehow I got railroaded into being the official family script reader. That means wherever our daughter
happens to be in the world I will inevitably be called upon to read some script to help sort out the choices. I
can now read a 100 page script in about 20 minutes and come out with a reasonable idea of whether she
should do it or not, what the film is about and still have time to Google the producer and director to get an
idea of what they do. I don’t waste much time with it. Just trying to smooth her path to superstardom
right? I mean I love the kid and she is daddy’s girl and her feet are both firmly planted on the ground, but
there is no way I want her  moving home and living in our basement, know what I mean? I want her rich
and famous and just visiting during holidays! And Oivay those screaming teenagers in her fan club would be
all over our front lawn. Thanks a lot for that, I am having a panic attack now.

 How I do it:  Most scripts are just OK. Some you hope can come “off the page” better than it reads.
In the case of a director with a history of great work, a lot of credit can be given and an ok script might
become a great project. Sometimes a script is great and so is the director for example last year she was up
for a role in a Michael Bay film. Which she didn’t get, Michael, can we talk here?
So, when I casually picked up the “Sensitive Skin” script it was just for fun. I mean Bonnie was already
standing in for Kim. She had gotten the job and there would be zero reflection on her if it was not going to
be a good show. So there was no reason for me to read it except for curiosity. When I started to read, I
found myself unable to “skim thru” like usual. I found myself getting into the characters and translating
them the way I thought they should be. I NEVER do that! I usually need to get the gist of the story and
nothing else, but this one I picked up and could simply not rush through it.  People, this is one of the rare
opportunities I have had to read a script in real time. I mean I had to savour it and as I read I Laughed and
laughed.
 For a guy technically no longer in the business, I read wayyy too many scripts. But this time I
couldn’t put it down! Writer Bob Martin, I am talking to you. This is BRILLIANT! So what you get is a
hilarious well written comedy that has no Jag jokes! Oh, did I say that already? People of the jaguar world
join together and sing the Jaguar theme song whatever the heck that is and watch this show. You will really
dig it!

Did I mention you better watch the show? Don’t make me get out my magic pendant again!

Sensitive Jaguar contd.
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Now why would I admonish you to watch a show just because my wife worked on it? Well I wouldn’t ac-
tually, unless it was good. I mean if it was bad, that would just be embarrassing. All actors including our
little Ms. up and coming superstar kid Britne has done some bad movies that she would kill me for men-
tioning. Hah just go to her IMDB and see for yourself LOL. I mean if a show stinks, you take the money
move on and say nothing, but “Sensitive Skin” is really good! So how good is it? Well, as the official
script reader for the family, I have learned a few things about what makes a good show. Lots of good
scripts don’t translate due to poor directors or mediocre actors and such, but “Sensitive Skin” suffers no
losses in any area! Don McKellar’s work as director as well as his portrayal of the character “Al” is top
notch and the end product is stellar. The Writing is to die for, and the stars? Well let’s just say when Kim
Cattrall calls you for work, the best in the business will jump at the chance. Can you imagine Elliot Gould
or Colm Feore coming out to play for just anyone who knocks on the door? I would think not!

This turned out to be a fortuitous job as Kim and Bonnie got on really well and there is apparently a sea-
son two in the works as Kim’s last words to Bonnie at the party were “see you for season two”. Meaning
more cool cars and food for the Grady’s! Crossing fingers for that!

So on a related note, let me set you up for another premise that relates to this “Sensitive Skin” story OK?
Somehow I got railroaded into being the official family script reader. That means not only for Bonnie but
also wherever our daughter happens to be in the world I will inevitably be called upon to read some script
to help sort out the choices. I can now read a 100 page script in about 20 minutes and come out with a
reasonable idea of whether she should do it or not, what the film is about and still have time to Google
the producer and director to get an idea of what they do. I don’t waste much time with it. Just trying to
smooth the kids path to super stardom right? I mean I love the kid and she is daddy’s girl and her feet
are both firmly planted on the ground, but there is no way I want her moving home and living in our
basement, know what I mean? I want her rich and famous and just visiting during holidays! And Oivay
those screaming teenagers in her fan club would be all over our front lawn. Thanks a lot for that, I am
having a panic attack now.

How I do it: Most scripts are just OK. Some you hope can come “off the page” better than it reads.
In the case of a director with a history of great work, a lot of credit can be given and an ok script might
become a great project. Sometimes a script is great and so is the director for example last year she was
up for a role in a Michael Bay film. Which she didn’t get, Michael, can we talk here?
So, when I casually picked up the “Sensitive Skin” script it was just for fun. I mean Bonnie was already
standing in for Kim. She had gotten the job and there would be zero reflection on her if it was not going
to be a good show. So there was no reason for me to read it except for curiosity. When I started to read,
I found myself unable to “skim thru” like usual. I found myself getting into the characters and translating
them the way I thought they should be. I NEVER do that! I usually need to get the gist of the story and
nothing else, but this one I picked up and could simply not rush through it. People, this is one of the rare
opportunities I have had to read a script in real time. I mean I had to savour it and as I read I Laughed
and laughed.

Sensitive Jaguar contd.
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For a guy technically no longer in the business, I read wayyy too many scripts. But this time I couldn’t put
it down! Writer Bob Martin, I am talking to you. This is BRILLIANT! So what you get is a hilarious well writ-
ten comedy that has no Jag jokes! Oh, did I say that already? People of the Jaguar world join together and
sing the Jaguar theme song whatever the heck that is and watch this show. You will really dig it!

Did I mention you better watch the show? Don’t make me get out my magic pendant again!

One more thing we will all enjoy. Colm Feore plays the brother in law who is a pretentious type with a new
Mercedes who lives in “mega rich town” and I won’t say any more for risk of spoiling it for you but I will
say this: the Mercedes used was brand a new S-500 with less than 100 miles on the clock, got it? Well, in
the wee hours of the morning, Bonnie was working with the crew on the last shot of the day at 5 am. The
shot was the Mercedes with four people in it. They set the shot up and were ready to go…..drum roll…and
tada! The Mercedes doesn’t start! HAHAHA you’re thinking retributive justice aren’t you? Yes me too. Ex-
cept it was just a dead battery from keeping the doors open and interior lights on too long while setting up
the shot, but for me that counts! The 12 year old Jag was flawless for the whole show and caused not one
iota of problems or delays in production. (Comprende vous Chris Clough?) The Mercedes for a wonderful
change was not so lucky.
Oh I’m having my highly contrived fun now.

So, there you go. A very well written show is coming up this spring and summer, it stars a Jaguar and it
has some wonderful actors who you know and love. What more could you want?

Post script notes:
-Dumb writer doesn’t get single picture with the stars in spite of long moments of chatter and Kim’s hand
on my shoulder while talking to Bonnie. DUMB DUMB DUMB!
-Sensitive Skin is airing in Toronto on the Movie Network check your local listings and WATCHFOR IT!

-Elliot Gould stars as a hilarious Dr. and that’s all you get from me!

-Don’t miss the dear and lovely Mary Walsh. Beloved member of the very funny gauntlet of Canada’s east
coast comedians we up here know and love so well, darlin’!

-Bonnie got a pic of herself with Mary, see? NOT DUMB!! (maybe Bonnie should be the Jag club presi-
dent...)

- Anyone out there involved in this business? Bob Martin needs an Oscar or whatever for writing this, and
the show needs a nomination for being very cool.

-Even with all the Canadian stuff going on, neither Kim nor Don said “sorry” to me once!

-I wasn’t ever around cameras on set while shooting and I’m not upset about that. But if it counts that
Tony Goldwyn personally invited me on set while filming during his latest production “The Divide” maybe I
could promise to be “quiet on set” during season two? Hmm?? Don?? Hmm?
I am a shameless name dropper I know. But as long as I don’t break them when I drop them, I figure I
won’t have to pay for them.



Sensitive Jaguar contd.
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Duane is the current president of the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association,
president of a successful construction company,
is active with his military reserve regiment Alumni association
and is in the middle of being railroaded into re joining the active regiment (He just likes being saluted)

and in spite of what Bonnie says does indeed have a very nice life.

Bonnie is club Secretary and edits this stuff.
They live in Toronto Canada with a growing collection of Jaguars and one 1949 Daimler.

-Duane and Bonnie are so much in love you will gag.

-They have four grown children some of whom are normal.

Many Jaguar cheers to you!

Duane Grady!

Bentley s Second
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You stand back and look at your pride and joy and realize
that you really are not enamoured with your wheels.  If
you are an originality fanatic then only original rims will do
and you must keep them or refinish them back to new
condition.   If you had a BMW or other sporty car this
would never be an issue as the first thing to upgrade on
many cars is a new set of rims and tires, often with a con-
siderably larger size.

styles on newer Jags is quite common-
place but the selection is very limited.
While getting my 19” BBS Montreal
rims refinished from my 2002 XJR 100
- I had to put a set of wheels and tires
on the car while the rims went out for
refinishing.styles on newer Jags is quite
commonplace but the selection is very
limited.  While getting my 19” BBS
Montreal rims refinished from my 2002
XJR 100 - I had to put a set of wheels
and tires on the car while the rims went
out for refinishing.styles on newer Jags
is quite commonplace but the selection
is very limited.  While getting my 19”
BBS Montreal rims refinished from my
2002 XJR 100 - I had to put a set of
wheels and tires on the car while the
rims went out for refinishing.

After a considerable research, I concluded that for me a set of five-spoke Coventry Hornets, in silver with a
chrome lip would be the ticket. Try as I might it took some time to find a dealer to get me the rims and even
then I had to settle for a 20” rim.  This was close enough and with a new set of tires they arrived and were in-
stalled.  I chose the Hornets as the other wheel (Whitley) with its many spokes might prove to be difficult and
time-consuming to clean.  My Hornets met all my expectations and could be mistaken for a factory wheel.

 Several dealers are found in
the Toronto area and they make
a size and fitment to match
most newer Jags. Check out
the Coventry web site and I
note that not all Canadian deal-
ers are listed.

Replace Your Rims By Ted Cymbaly
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 Present:

President----------- Duane Grady                      John Ogden -----------Ambassador at Large
Vice-President---- Rodrigo Crovati                  Ted Cymbaly ----------Membership Director
Secretary---------- Bonnie Grady                     Tommy Cross ---------Communications Director

Members Present
Ron Freeman, Duane Grady, Rodrigo Crovati, John Ogden,
Josie Piazza, Ted Cymbaly, Tommy Cross, Bonnie Grady

Meeting called to order at 8:15 pm. Only 8 members were present due to a bad snow storm.
The meeting had to go on because the club still has no contact list enabling us to cancel due to the bad
weather conditions.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

President Duane Grady welcomes everyone and notes that we do not have a quorum, again, this due
to an unusually terrible snow storm on the evening of this meeting.
No votes could be taken and the meeting was conducted in a cordial friendly but unofficial atmosphere.

Minutes were not read as Ted Cymbaly put forward that we did not need to. 8 members present agreed.

Discussion had to be ensued regarding JohnTaglione not returning emails and phone calls regarding the
return of all of the clubs assets in his basement. He has made himself unreachable and refuses to assist
us as past president in moving forward.

Spoke about club renting a mutually accessible locker for club items.

Duane Mentioned that we are now in possession of the boxes of club history from Steve Sherriff.
Duane states; “Steve Sherriff commented that no one had asked for the boxes before.”

Duane Spoke about “presidents club” where club execs chat or talk about things to do with promoting
clubs forum style. How to improve etc. This is on Rob Flindall’s web site “www.myjaguarlife.com”

Duane states we need changes; members of all types and ages and kinds.

OJOA is one of the oldest clubs in JCNA.

Ontario Jaguar Owners Association,
Wed. Mar 12th,2014

At Montgomery’s Inn, Toronto

Minutes for March meeting
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Tommy Cross finally got an appointment to see John Taglione.

Duane demonstrated the websites and Face book page.
The new social media we are implementing.
When tweeting, Duane is careful to do so, “as the club” rather than personal.
Duane says that Peter Cheney is following us as is Lorraine Sommerfeld, so off to a great start.

Rodrigo talked about members having a spot in meetings for presentations, perhaps cars dis-
played in parking lot?

Ted Cymbaly says we cater to the same members every meeting. What about all the other
members from outside the city etc?
Duane says we will have a membership list and form subgroups if possible.

-John Ogden brought and displayed a beautiful fold out advert brochure from the Jaguar Dealer.
Much oooh and awe.

-Ancaster; we have cards ready as a gift from Mark Rodger. We need the OJOA stamp on the
back of them. Because the stamp has not been returned, it looks like we will need to purchase a
new one, as the Ancaster Market is coming up. Duane will find out where to have one made.

-Ted Cymbaly got an inquiry from Laval Jag dealer asking about how quickly a membership can
be processed.
John Ogden says you can save a $1000 on new car purchase.

It is said that treasurer has to cash the check first. There is a lag period.
-idea of lifetime membership is raised. No discussion.

-John Ogden talked about his active role in getting this discount to Canada for Canadian club
members.

Meeting adjourned at 9:40 PM

This report was prepared by Bonnie Grady
Secretary, Ontario Jaguar Owners Association.

Minutes for March meeting
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INTRODUCING THE NEWEST JAGUAR

By Tommy Cross

 In approximately 12 months’ time (2015), Jaguar will release for sale its newest “baby Jag” – a premium
sports sedan. It’ll go on sale in North America in 2016. The car will be called the Jaguar XE and will of course follow
the traditional “sportiness” of jaguars’ past and present. The design of the front end seems to suggest a very familial
resemblance to the existing XJ/XF line up with slightly lower headlamp clusters and different (from existing XJ/XF)
LED tube signature DRLs’
The car is apparently set to be a BMW 3-series rival and following another recent Jaguar tradition, will be all
aluminium.

You can find more details: From Jaguar Canada:

http://www.jaguar.ca/en/all-models/xe.html

From Autocar:

http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-
news/scoop/jaguar-xe-prepares-take-
bmw-3-series

JAGUARS' NEW "BABY JAG"

   Jaguar Canada

   Jaguar Canada
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By Tommy Cross

2015 F-Type  Coupe
Coming Soon !

ll reports are that this newest tin top (make that aluminium) is absolutely stunning in
the .... Well it's another Jaguar "sex on wheels" creation. Definitely some E-Type
coupe in there too.
 It's reportedly twice as stiff as the convertible version (how do they do that
with seemingly every new car nowadays). Available as early as May 2014, this brute
will come in 3 trim levels, all with the now famous 8-speed ZF automatic, with paddle
shifters of course.
 Prices start at about $72,000 for the "base" 3.0 V6, 340 hp; $84,000 for
uprated 3.0 V6 S, 380 hp and on to $110,000 for the top of the range V8 R, 5.0L,
550 hp. Wow!

Photo OJOA archives

Like the convertible before it, this coupe
is said to be even more of an unfiltered,
fully focused, road animal. With 20-inch
wheels and P255 - P295 rubber front -
rear, it's no wonder. Apparently the
exhaust notes from both the uprated V6
and the V8 sound like the're heaven sent.
A Carbon ceramic brake rotors/system
will be available on S and R models at
around $12,000 (for all four corners!)
 The C-X16 concepts' side opening
hatch (a la E-Type coupe) did not make it
into production, instead, it opens
"conventionally". We think it'll make a fine
addition to garages everywhere.

Photo OJOA archives

A
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Ancaster 2014 photos
Photos by Ted Cymbaly/Tommy Cross
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Ready to pounce er.. crawl

Curiosity

Why you should advertise with
us... The Guild inquires

Ancaster greeted all
atendees with beautiful
sunny weather.
The halls were alive
with activity as were
the grounds outside

Parking lot jewelry
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Mark 2 for sale

Perennial beauty

Its other side

Cast of dozens
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Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration to
classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.               Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6         Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca
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Classifieds: Parts
Jaguar Parts [06]
Many used parts for the following Jaguars.

XJ6 Ser. III, 1980-1987, Ser. IV XJ40 1987½ - 1994, XJ6 1995-1996, XJ8
Coupe 1998, XJS 6/12 1980-94, XJ8/XJR/VDP 1998-2003,
S-Type 3.0/4.0 L 2000-2003, X-Type 2.5/3.0 L 2002-2003.

Contact: birkshiremotors@rogers.com for availability of parts you need.

Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services
for sale or wanted in the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50
words and may be edited for space considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of
two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  Members of OJOA and other
JCNA affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, the
fee for others is $25 for 2 issues / $60 for 6 issues. Contact the Advertising Manager to
place or cancel ads.

Jaguar XK-140 OTS Parts Wanted      [02-12]
I need a front bumper and windshield side pillar, but would be interested
in any parts that are for sale.

Contact William (Rick) O'Connor
Call 519-623-3442 , Cell 519-654-8866
Truck driver so not home much, may take awhile before I answer.
Email : williedf@sympatico.ca

E-type Jaguar parts for sale, small and larger.
Original radios, chrome, fittings, front scoop.

Mk11
Rear bumpers, two front grills, need some work.
Doors, hood, boot lid.

Email Dr Mike Smith drmike_smith@rogers.com

Jaguar Parts for sale                             [11-13]
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Classifieds: Cars

British Racing Green exterior, tan leather interior, with only
86000kms. Excellent condition. stored indoors in winter.
Runs well, certified and e-tested. $11,500. O.B.O.
Collectors car Call John 519-271-2923
or email charwitt2000@yahoo.com

1990 XJ12 VDP                                            [04-10]

1973 E-Type Series III Roadster                [03-12]

1968 Jaguar MK2 - 340 RHD                  [09-13]

Regency Red with Caramel Interior, Black Rag Top
V-12, 4 Speed, 4 Stromberg Carburetors
Jaguar "Wire Spinner Wheels" also called "Knock Offs"
Custom Jaguar Steering Wheel
Only 45846 Miles New, Top in 2007, New Paint in 2008
OJOA 1st Place Winner in Driven Class
Only 3 Owners in 39 years !
Bought Cottage and Motivated to Sell ! $57,500 obo
Please call Ryan 416-230-4850 (serious inquiries only please)

1990 XJ12 Vanden Plas                             [04-12]

Charcoal exterior, grey leather interior, with 171,000 kms.
Stored indoors all the time.
Runs well, certified and emissions tested.
Original Jaguar manual and shop manual included.
Asking $6,000 as is, O.B.O.
Call Darmo: 905-270-5625 or email pcdsugeng@hotmail.com

1974 XKE Series III                                     [06-12]

Midnight Blue with a Tan Interior, Almost new Black Rag Top
Midnight Blue Removable Hard Top
5.3L V12 Automatic Transmission
Only 43,451 Miles - Excellent Condition
Owned by current owner for 26 years
Recently appraised at $47,500
Please call Tedd at 905-376-2607 or
Email comsen@bellnet.ca

1960 MK-IX                                              [06-13]

The car is a 1960 MK-IX with 69000 miles on it.
Asking 30K but willing to entertain offers.
The car has been well maintained over the 20 years I
have owned it.
Please call Roger at  905-668-6703 (Whitby) or
Email rogco301@gmail.com

Purchased new in Macclesfield, England Brought to Toronto in the 1970s
Current owner for 20 years, has sat in garage for last 7
Some work required to restore to new condition, much of work has been done
Matching engine and transmission numbers (both removed from car)
4-speed Moss gearbox with Laycock de Normanville electric overdrive
Fitted with the rare, factory-original chrome trailer hitch!
Many Extras included
Asking $11,995.

Contact Montgomery Gisborne, 416 432-7067 or emotive@hotmail.ca
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Classifieds: Cars

2008 Jaguar XJ8 Vanden Plas                    [08-13]

Good condition, but needs restoring.
The engine turns over and the mechanics are in fair working order.
In storage for several years ,  now needs new owner to take care of it
Black exterior with red and black interior with all gauges in place.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $5,000.00 or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 or Email pamjohnhead@gmail.com
and/or

Call Ewen at 441 524 1284 or Email emaclean@bm.ibm.com

1962 3.8 MK II                                             [07-12] 1987 XJSC 5.3 V12                                    [07-12]

Rare T-Top model. Great condition, runs very well.
The body in very good condition, mechanics are excellent.
In storage for a few years, now needs new owner to take care of it.
Dark blue exterior with black interior
Original walnut wood finish in good condition.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $11,5000.00 or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 or email pamjohnhead@gmail.com
and/or

Call Ewen at 441 524 1284 or email emaclean@bm.ibm.com

1961 Mark 2, 3.8 Automatic                      [08-13]

Colour frost blue exterior with ivory / mocha interior
Original owner    19,300 km.
Indoor stored or in Florida each winter  Never driven in snow
As new condition with limited use since 2012
Purchased from and always serviced by Budd's Oakville
Warranty to October 2015   Location Etobicoke
MSRP $94,495  Asking $45,000 OBO.
Email RickW@charlescraft.ca

1987 Jaguar XJ6                                            [08-13] 1968 Jaguar MK2 - 340 RHD                    [09-13]

Purchased new in Macclesfield, England
Brought to Toronto in the 1970s Current owner for 20 years, has sat in
garage for last 7years. Some work required to restore to new condition,
Matching engine and transmission numbers (both removed from car)
4-speed Moss gearbox with Laycock de Normanville electric overdrive
Fitted with the rare, factory-original chrome trailer hitch!
Fully refurbished and lined gas tank
Some light accident damage and minor rust.
Extras included:
Asking $11,995.
Contact Montgomery Gisborne, 416 432-7067  or emotive@hotmail.ca

One owner from new.
Nimbus white with biscuit interior.
Brake job including new calipers this year.
Approx 91,000 miles.
Asking $6,000.

Contact Carolyn Leslie at 416-968-7844 or
Email Caroline.Leslie@sympatico.ca

Exterior trim re-chromed. White wall tires, chrome wire wheels and new
knock-offs.New fog lamps, rear lights and boot light re-chromed.
Replacement harness, new disc brakes and rotors.
Stainless exhaust Wood re-veneered.Leather seats with 5 lap seat belts
New interior door panels, carpets and headliner.
Asking $32,000

Contact Ray Pettit at 905-468-9236 or Email rpettit@sympatico.ca
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A beautiful example of the desirable Series 1 E-Type
Excellent condition - a true JCNA Concours competitor
Maroon with Beige interior, Black Sun-Fast top
Owned by current owner for 20 years. Stored winters October to April

Serious inquiries only please. Emaijohnscopis@gmail.com

  1967 Jaguar E-Type Series 1            [03-14] 1968 MKII - 340 [04-14]

Your Ad Here

Call 613 583 4311 for viewing and test drives
email classicautomotiverepair@gmail.com

Downsizing--so--for sale. Second owner
Brit Racing Green, tan leather, auto.
Chrome wire wheels
Excellent glass, chrome, interior, and
condition.
Winter airtight bagged. Daily driver and
drives like a beautiful pussycat.
NOTE: the 340 was the last year of the
Mk II production. Jag finally got rid of the
clunky truck bumpers and designed
these classy stylish bumpers.
Jim Reid's [Kingston] Jag is a beautiful
classic
Located at Steve Hayes Classic
Automotive Repair, 5490 Hinchinbrook
Rd, Hartington, K0H 1W0.
Bargain at $35,000

The Ontario JAGUAR - March/April, 2014

Your Ad Here

Your Ad Here Your Ad Here
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New Renewal

ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Year  2014 Membership Application
Date:

Waiver of Liability:

I hereby release the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association (hereinafter "OJOA"), its Executives, Officers, Directors, Event Chairpersons, Sponsors, Members and/or Non-Member
guests and the aforesaid parties' agents, assigns and heirs from any and all liability whatsoever purported to arise from any of the said party's act(s) or omission(s) that may
arise from my participation, or my presence at, any event or activity of the OJOA including, but not imited to, death, injury, damage or loss of any kind or nature whatsoever.
Membership requires completion of this form.

Signed by  (Member)  __________________________________ Date__________   (family Member) ____________________________________

For Family Membership information contact Ted Cymbaly, Membership Director.

Newsletter Delivery:
[  ] Electronic(email/download)
[  ] Canada Post

Annual Membership Fee : $70.00 (includes $30.00 USD JCNA fee)
Mail this form along with payment to:

Have you ever been terminated, banned, requested to resign/step down or your membership was not renewed or was modified in any way, in any club, association, social
organization or similar organized activity?

If you answered yes, please use a separate page to provide details.No Yes

Jaguar Status No change from last year In market for Jaguar(s)

Own/Lease Jaguar model(s) described below         Just enjoy Jaguars

Model                     Year          Colour                 Plate #         Condition                    Usage

1

2

3

[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask

[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car
[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car
[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car

[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask
[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask

Name :
Address :

Telephone -  Home: (       )                                                 Work: (         )
E-Mail:                                                                                                                       (Very Important )

Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association
Attention: Ted Cymbaly

416-738-1056
E-mail:tedcymbaly@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS FOR 2014 ARE  NOW DUE


